
Ir's easr- ro see u hr-. tor manr- cultures, Nerv Year's Day comes in

spring. \\-ith the return of birdsong and days again awash in light,

Iitrle piglers nuzzle their mothers and legions of plant seedlings reach

for life. It is a thrilling time of year.

Still, it wouldn't be right to say that spring is only a time of
beginnings. On a farm, seasons, weeks and days relate to one

another like rounds of song, and just as one cycle begins, another is

in the midst of becoming, while still another comes to its close.

Seen from this perspective, the luminous green of this spring's

pepper plants represents less a beginning than the culmination of
tasks of other years. If we could walk backward in time from those

trim little seedlings, we would see in them the many melting tons of
snow deposited by five or six months of impressive winter storms,

and before that, a green haze of rye and vetch forming over the

October fields.

Before sowing that round of cover crops, we spread comPost

and minerals to support their health and the tilth of the soil. And

lasr summer, our chickens completed several passes of the same land,

mJiing rheir o\\'n conrributions to the common weal and cleaning

up u'hat \\'as lelr of a buclavheat cover crop we'd sown there the

summer before.

If I say it takes years of seasons such as these to build the

conditions of healthy soil and a healthy farm, regular readers of this

magazine will know I'm singing another verse of the same song. Few
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crops could do well sponraneously

dropped into undeveloped soil;

without care for the many necessary

preparations that took place before
today's plantings, our vegetables

would be less likely to thrive, more
likely to be overrun with pesrs or
disease, and less dense in nutrienrs
for the people who will eventually
eat them. Now with last fall', ry.
and vetch turned back into the
ground, ar lasr conditions are right
to focus on the food this land will
grow to feed our family along with
many othefs in the coming year.

In the sarne way the success of
litde seedlings is nor the result of a

moment's planting, the birth of
healthy animals is both a cause for celebrarion and, \\,e must admit, 2fi
event we can't take credit for. Almosr as long as u.e,ve had this farm, a
small herd of heritage-breed sows and a boar har-e srown along with
us, and their lifetimes of good nutrition, fresh air and rvell-being are
the most imporrant factors in the healrh of rhe ir olltpring.

Around farrowing time, the human residenrs of Bluestem Farm
all get a little anxious, but on the arrival of rhe hrpp). d^y, often the
best we can do for the new piglets and their morher is to shut
ourselves out of the barn. Under most circumsrances, human contact
is no help at all. \flhen the piglets are born, rheir condition often has
more to do with the nearly four months of he althv gestation that
took place before than whatever we could rn. do the day of the birth.
If the sow needs us during deliyery, something has already gone
wrong. Fortunately, this is hardly ever the case. Bur farming is a
tender enterprise, and loss on a farm, like loss ever\rwhere, is
disquieting and difficult. Behind the even rempers of many farmers
are bouts of sleepless nights and worry, though you might never
know it. This world of birth and death is anything but smooth.

Over the course of a few
anxious hours, then, our sows deliver
between six and 12 piglers, who, if
all goes well, roor around wildly for
the mom's teat the moment they are

born. Once the piglets are nursing,
almost all our fears can be put to
rest. From this point on, rhe sow just
needs calm. \7e can offer her clean
straw and warer, but only whispering
voices are allowed. Unfamiliar noises

or smells can cause a ruckus
resulting in panic and distress

r4'ors€, crushed piglets.

The sow on her own will care

for the piglem with litde support
from r:s until, in a couple of
monrhs, fre). become marauding

teenagers, jumping and playful anc
ready ro go our on their own. \7e r.

to time the birth of piglets so their
independent streak occurs in sprin=-
it's better for everyone that the pa_.:_-,

be ready for them when they are re::
for it. Hard as we work, we have rc,

admit that as farmers, much of our _ .

amounrs ro managing the timing o:
events to create the conditions thar
allow a healthy birth, a srrong croF, _.

a fruitful farm.

\7ith the whole wide world in bloc,:
it can be hard to believe that Mar. a- :
early June are acrually the tail end c :

the year in terms of food. On our
farm, we strive to provide as close ro a full dier as we can, for as

much of the year as Possible. But it has to be said that this rime c,:

year can be hard times for locavores. As a communiry-minded fa:-
we try to sPread the wealth of summer and fall bounry by sharing
bumper croPs among our CSA members during the high season.
along with our knowledg. of fermenting and cookin g, freezing ar.:
canning. \7ith diminishing jars of tomatoes in the cellar panrr). a: -
bodies heavy from a winter of eating starchy roors, we still do pre ::
well thanks to the wonders of food preservation. Round about nci,
we love to hear back about how a jar of pesto, September green. i:,,
brightened uP someone's spring pasta, or rhe transformative effec: i
few frozen cherry tomatoes can have on a wlnter root soup.

Still, I don't think anyone will blame us for going into the sea-. - -

of hard work ahead with a renewed craving for protein and greens.
Thankfully, eggs are abundant this time of year, and we find that e qr
are a perfect spring food. Since the laying rycles of chickens are lie].:
dependenr, mosr hens are laying as well as they can in these
lengthening days. Even better, the chickens' bodies converr vitamin -

directly from the sun as they walk
through the pastures, eating as the, .-

passing into their eggs this as well a_, ,.

host of other vitamins, anrioxidanrs

and good fats. For the freshness we

craye, we hit the woods for ramps r.:
rummage last fall's garden beds for
sorrel, scallions and spinach.

Because spring-precio us,

yearned-for and hatf out the door-
doesn't truly arrive in our parr of rh=

world until about M^y, farmers har.e

no choice but ro ger up ro speed in a

hurry to mdke the most of the gro*.- - r
season while it is here. But what mo::
could we ask? It is a beautiful time o_

year in a beautiful time of our lives.
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Born here of p born herc ftom parents the

and we're given long days to work for

a future we want.

I'll probably always associate

Mry with signing the papers on this

farm rwo years 2Bo, and with
marrying Aaron that d^y in the rain

six years before that. As a family, our

time here in Northern Michigan has

already included more than its share

of joy. Vhen we arrived, our oldest

was just ayear old. Now he's a

sturdy lad who loves to join his

father out in the barns and fields,

who's moreover a devoted big

brother to our infant daughter.

Without a heated greenhouse to

nurture our farm's young plant

starts, we joke about how we've had

ffTlert 
our boy's sunny bedroom

s e! arld their parents the same'

FIopinS ts cease not dtl death.

-\Walt 
Whitman. 5o iil ,-',.-

By most people's standards, my husband and I are ru-rI-,'-'.rrS. bur

we think we know just what'Whitman means r*'hen i:. sa'..s. n. no\\'

thirry-seven years old in perfect health begin.,. " \\ ir: i.', s

lengthening out before us the way they do, takrns oir c*: s-.ond rull

growing season at Bluestem Farm makes us ieel amb'iu..*s .r,i
youthful.

'!7ith 
the return of warmth, we're grateful to see rtcrr; c::ire

people who eat food from our farm. Our neighbors an\1, nen5e rs

and customers and friends are the heroes of the local fotrd s..ne. and

their choice to value this rype of food has a defrnite i*p.:,.i rrn Lrur

abiliry to produce it. These days, as we make frequenr irios Io :ne

post office, picking up last-minute packages of seeds and ie li,,.e rie s

of day-old chicks, we don't know howwe would pa. tor ir all ii.',.e

were not also gratefully opening checks from ne\\' and relurninq

CSA members. And although we've never used che mical lirriiize rs or

pesticides on our food, this is the year our status as orqanic tarmers

will be official-now there's an envelope that feels sood to drop i.
the mail.

I once heard it said that the good thing about farmine is that

there's always something to do; but on the other hand, the bad thing

about farming is there's always something to do. And it's true.

Farming is not just bending and tilling, it's also fuil of sketches,

maps and the colors of the morning.

But perhaps the thing I love best

in the work is that it's about finding

solutions. \7elding, sewing, swinging

hammers, graphic desigt, keeping

books-when our farm asks us to give

everything we've got, what we're

given in return is an opportuniry as

relatively new stewards, to move a

little closer toward understanding

how this terrain can combine with a

year's worth of work and weather to

produce good food.

Harvesting one season's crop,

planting another's, preparing for a

third's-I can't think of a life we'd

rather choose. €GT

{.'{- 1a," }r"*n ua j.} i 4. t,i-fi,\'i {"} .l\ru ill} {_-.a [,ili{"-? I 'i{. }i iir'
."? q""j i "..j \" *'q"_ j

Like all recipes, this one reflects a certain worldview. This time

of year on our farm we are harvesting carrots that were planted

last summer and sweetened by the snows of winter. As for the

tomatoes, unless you had the foresight to preserve the cheerful

orange and intense fruitiness of SunGold tomatoes last August,

canned tomatoes will be good enough. But for next year, if you

really want an antidote to what songwriter Gry Clark called

winter's "culinary bummer," put some cherry tomatoes by this

year. Just spread them out on a cookie sheet, freeze them, and

store them tn freezer bags, like so many marbles. Then they

will be there for you in late spring when you really need them.

1 pint of fi*z*n

1 quart

I

Chop onions and carrots and sautd them in olive oil in a Dutch

oven or other large pot. Add tomatoes and stock and simmer

until rhe tomatoes begin to lose form. Purde to a chunky

consistency, and add the dill. For a variation, ground coriander

and cilantro instead of dill are also wonderful. Serve hot or

chilled with a dollop of yogurt.
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After a long d^y when I'm too tired to cook, I often yearn for a

good poached .gg. The cooking time below produces a yolk of

medium doneness-not thoroughly dry, not soft enough to leak

through your toast.

Chop the ramps and sautd in the oil. A da-.h of si:
sugar will help them relax. \(hen ther"re a-s St)ll r-r -

mustard and vinegar to the Pan and brine rr i- i::
greens in a ceramic or metal bowl, dump rhe :c':.'

then toss with a fork before covering the bot', - 
"', 

-:r-

just removed from the stove. You vvant the greens to rrilt,

The Eggs

3 eggs

Heat the water, salt and vinegar in a saucepan undl just bcfore it
starts to simmer, and then keep the heat srcady. I knffi fiis is
ineffable, but after all, we are in search of perfection- Bqus you're

going to dunk the eggs in the water without the aid of a container,

simmering-or even worse, boiling-water will result in fic -et t)r

of good poached eggs everywhere, ahairball of fcaficrTufiic-

To further discourage the feathering of the qrhitcs cxect thc egBs

by one into a teastrainer over the sink before d*piog ficrtt ;sg

the cookirg water. The thinnest of the albumen will rut rxrf fin
the strainer, leaving behind its more cohesive ohort- Vfuh or I
on the tea strainer and one hand on a sPoon, s\^tirl rhe nzter

cooking pot. Dump the first egg in, allow the **rite ro utrite

set a bit, followed by the other one.

Once the second egg is in, set a timer for 4 minutes and 3O sec

Drain each cooked egg through the original tea strainer

good shake before plating. (A damp piece of toast is ser

feathery eggwhites in ruining a good poached qlg.)

Serve the eggs with salt, plenry of freshiv srou:r :
salad and good hearry toast.
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